
DOWN THE VALLEY.

How the Spring is Opening i
With the Farmers.

i

GREAT PROMISE OF A HARVEST. !
'

~~ i
Improvements of Many Sorts in All

Lines of Progress Noted at

All Points.

The first week of blustering March

does not usually open up as a particular-

ly fascinating period of the year in any

part of the globe. The one exception to
this general rule is Southern California.
Brighter skies or warmer airs are not to
be discovered anywhere than those being

enjoyed here, and it is only one or two

of the most favored sections that can be

named in the same breath with this in
respect to weather. One of New Eng-
land's favorite poets sings of the perfec-
tion of a day in June. Itwould indeed
be a pleasure of tbe imagination had he
undertaken to sing of the perfection of a
day in March in ocean-grit, rock-ribbed,
storm-torn New England. The poet of
the Southern California semi-tropics
need not be particular in the selection of
the time when he shall extoll the
perfect character of the days. March

here ia quite as fitting as June.
During the past few days a member of

the Herald staff has taken a flying trip
to the southern end of the couDty, where
he found the whole aspect of the country
simply charming.

THE ORANGE CROP

Is now in its prime, and the trees are
aglow with the golden spheres, whose
perfect shape and high color are so
tempting that the beholder instinctively
looks about for the dragons that guard
the golden apples of this modern Hes-
perides. Cars stand at all the depots
between Los Angeles and Santa Ana,
taking in thousands of boxes of the fruit
for shipment to the East. It is very
evident that no pest of any sort
has by a great deal destroyed this
poetical as well as profitable in-
dustry. Below the city are scores
of orchards where the fruit is as
bright, as perfect and in as prolific abun-
dance as at any period in the history of
the section. This is true as far down as
Florence. AtDowney City the same con-
ditions obtain, and then there are few
groves until Anaheim and Santa Ana are
reached. Attheße places and at Orange
and Tustin as fine orange groves are
standing to-day as ever graced the semi-
tropics. A few days ago the Herald
published from the Anaheim Gazette
some notes about the orchard of Captain
Keith, of Anaheim. The scribe stood in
this very orchard and is able to say that
the local paper far from exaggerating any-
thing, did not tell the full story. There
are trees in that orchard, the fruit of
which is fullyworth a $20 piece. The
crop on the seedling trees of full growth
will average fullysix boxes to the tree.
There are only two acres in bearing on
the place, and the crop is worth fully
$1,200. The fruit is of fine size, of high
color and delicious flavor. Mr. Keith
keeps his trees in perfect condition, with ]
water in abundance, careful cultivation
and plentiful fertilization.

DECIDUOUS TREES IN BLOOM.
All through the valley deciduous fruit

trees are in bloom. The apricot is the
earliest out, and then follow the peach,
prune and plum. Apples, pears and
quinces have not yet ventured to appear.
Itis, of course, early to predict anything
as to the crop, but the appearances are
excellent.

THB VINEYARDS.
Vignerons are paying much attention

to their vines. It is already a settled
fact that the demand for grapes next fall
will be much more active than for the
past half-dozen years. Good prices are
sure to be paid. Below the city many
vineyards neglected for the past two
years willbe taken good care of this sea-
eon. At the great Nadeau vineyard, of
about 2,500 acres, there were at least
fiftyteams working. So, all along the
valley, wherever there is an acre of
sound vineyard, it is being carefully
nursed into a productive condition.

TUB GRAIN CROPS.
Never were there seen so many fields

seeded to grain. All the available land
ia covered with wheat or barley, or being
prepared for corn. Apparently there
will be much of this last named put in
the ground this spring. The grain now
above the ground is in the most perfect
condition. The cool weather of February
held the growth above ground in check,
but this was offset by a vigorous growth
rootwards, as is very manifest by the
healthy condition of the plant. It is as
green as emerald, and robust in the
spread of the stool on the ground. Those
who looked over the meteorological
report in the Herald a few mornings
ago will have observed that the monthly
mean temperature was only 55 degrees,
whereas it usually runs for February up
to 60 or 65 degrees, some years going aB
high as 86 degrees. At the same time
there was no extremely low temperature,
and there were no harsh or desiccating
winds. This was ideal weather for crops
of all sorts and particularly for cereal
crops.

THE GRASS CROPS.
The uninitiated think California has

no grass crops. This is a gross mistake.
The alfalfa meadows all over the valley
are now either mowed or about to be
mowed for the first time this year. The
crop is most luxuriant. Then on
old stubble fields not plowed since
last harvest there is a fine crop of volun-
teer grain, which may be allowed to ma-
ture for hay or c yen for grain, but which
is now generally used for spring pasture,
for which purpose there is nothing to
equal it. Even an Eastern clover meadow
in June is not more lush or nutritious.
Besides these there has been for months
the finest of pasture on the plains, where
the natural grasses of the country grow.
This sort of pasture is good for more
months in the year than is any sort of
pasture in any of the States east of the
Rockies.

TREE PLANTING.
Thare Is a great boom this year in tree

planting. Go where one may fine pieces
of level, fertile soil are Been all ready for
tree planting. Inmany places hundreds
of young walnut trees have been set out,
ware now being set. There is great ac-
tivity displayed in the planting of new
oranges groves. Captain Keith's orchard
has been noted. As showing how great
is hie abiding faith in the permanency
mod profitableness of this industry, it
may be worthy of record that he has in-
duced a relative of his own and a lady
friend from the East to purchase each it
ten-acre lot in the Anaheim Homestead
tract, in West Anaheim, on which they
will at once set 1,500 young orange trees. ,

naraoVKiCKNTS.
All the towns along the valley are

taking on a great dealjin the way of im-
provements. And none is doing more
ia this respect than is old Anaheim. The

part of Center street lying between the
Santa Fe depot and Palm street has
been improved with fine cement side-
walks. Mr. H. N. Mitchell has again
became the Boniface of the Planters'
Hotel, which he has greatly improved.

The Dominican Sisters have their
school on Palm street nearly
completed. The faculty to be in
charge will arrive in a few days, and
the formal dedication will take place on
the 9th iust. The ample grounds around
the school will be beautifully improved
at once and several important additions
willbe made to the institution.

The new Federman block, on the cor-
ner of Center and Los Angeles streets, is
a very neat and commodious one.

AMr. Gates, from the East, has re-
cently purchased a small farm on Broad-
way, near the Southern Pacific depot, on
which he will at once erect a very fine
house.

These are simply a few stray notes of
what is going on all along the lower end
of the valley, where everything is in a
most prosperous and promising state.

Capitol correspondence.
Special Correspondence ot the Hekald. I

Senate Chamber, Sacramento,)
March 4, 1889. C.

Under a resolution adopted on Friday
of last week, allowing each Senator, as
his name was reached on a call of the
roll, to withdraw any bill he had on the
file, and substitute any other therefor,
the Orange County bill was "boosted"
toward the front end of the tile by over a
hundred and fifty numbers. On Satur-
day night the bill was read the second
time, and to-day it shows up ou the third

1 reading file, number 34. Itwill probably
be reached at to-night's session, if not
this afternoon, and passed. As I stated
in a previous letter to the Herald, the
divisionists have demonstrated ou sev-

I eral recent occasions that they are fully, prepared to overcome any opposition
i which may be brought against their. measure, and for this reason, it is
I thought, it will not be antagonized at

any future stage. By to-morrow it will,, in all probability, have passed the Sen-
ate, and be awaiting approval in the

\ Governor's office.
DIVISION OF COLUSA COUNTY.

; Similar tactics to those employed to
i advance the Orange bill, and many
\u25a0 others on the Senate file, were used in
i bringing about an early consideration
iof the Glenn county division bill. For
? weeks Senator John Briggs has smiled
[ in his sleeve in the happy belief that the
i Glenn bill could never be lifted from its. "tail end" position on the file of

\u25a0 the Senate, and would thus fail of
i passage at the present session. The sub-
i slitution resolution, therefore, under, which so many important bills have. been raised, found a bitter opponent in
i tho Colusa Senator. There were too
? many votes against him, however, and
,he fell by the wayside. The Glenn bill
i has been made a special order for to-mor-
; row morning, when it will be read the. second time and set for a final considera-. tion on an early day. Some weeks ago
| an arrangement was entered into be-
i tween the Glenn county and Orange
i county managers whereby each was

bounci to aid the oiher. This added con-
i Biderable strength to both bills, placing
\u25a0 them almost entirely beyond all fear of
i opposition.
i K. E. Kelly, the brains of the Glenn
i county faction, is one of the shrewdest
i politicians on the coast. Though he is

not so well known throughout the State
as the San Francisco bosses, he is con-. ceded, even by many of the most ardent
admirers of Buckley and Higgins, to be

3 the peer, if not the superior of either of
j them ia point of political long-headed-

ness and organizing ability. Nothing

' has attracted anything like as much at-

: tention during the past session of the

' Legislature as the fight for the division
of Colusa county, and Kelly's victory is
regarded as ail the more remarkable

i since the Colusa county representatives
1 in both Houses have been from the
1 opening day of the session strenuously
> and unalterably opposed to division,
s The Senator and A6Bemblyman from any
r gwen county are usually regarded,
>as indeed they are the author-- ized mouth-pieces of the people of
f that coiuvy, and fie sironcest argument
t against any proposed legislation that it iss possible to urge, is the fact that the rep-
f resentatives of the section affected arer opposed to it. Boss Kelly, therefore,

found himself donbly handicapped when
he took Lis bearings atthe opening of the, session; for Hart, in the Assembly,

I swore that the bill should never reach a. second reading in that House, and Boggs,

' in the Senate, vowed and declared that
he would lay all his other business aside,, ifneed be, and bury the Glenn bill for-

j ever from the sight of mortal eyes, if by, any hook or crook itever got into the
Upper House. During all his political

| career the shrewd old Colusan. has never met such a crush-, ing defeat as the present one.
i The shock has been a great one, and its. effects are plainly, nay painfully, visible.
I A month ago the Senator from Colusa
{ was one of the liveliest members on the, floor. He was as frisky and as full of

merriment as a lamb at play. Chock
J full of odd conceits and ticklish fancies. was Boggs, and it was the delight of his
( soul to enter into an occasional jocu-

lar clash of tongues with President
| White and other Senatorial wits.; Alas! a great change has come over the
I old man; his spirits have been dam-

pened, his hitherto brilliant intellect has
been clouded. He is to-day a very
shadow of his former self, and as he

i ambles mechanically ud and down the
i legislative halls, with darkened brow and

eye bent on vacancy, he reminds one of
a saloon transparancy with the light

1 blown out. Kelly has knocked him into
the sweet used-to-be, and he willnever
be his dear, delightful self again.

E. A. P.
A Divorce Eplaode.

The case of Clark vs. Clark, which
came up before Judge Van Dyke in De-
partment Four of the Superior Court, is
of a rather peculiar order. Some time
ago Judge Hutton granted a decree of
divorce on the complaint of Mrs. Clark
that she had been subjected to cruel ill-
treatment by her husband. Since the
decree, it is alleged, some good fortune
has happened to Clark in the shape of
the granting of a pension of $80 a month
from the government for wounds received
in the late war. Now comes Mrs.Clark,
asking that the decree of divorce be set-
aside, and that the couple be reinstated
in statu quo. After hearing the argu-
ments the Court declined to comply with
the request, and the Clarks are still left
asunder.

Tlae Bridge nulldlng-.
The bridge-builders laugh at the peo-

ple about hurrying their operations.
They have until May Ist to complete
their work, and then if rect..citrant, have
a magnificent sum in forfeit. Yet Charles
Shatte has brought suit against the
city and the California Bridge Company
to restrain the cityfrom buildingan ele-
vated viaduct over the Los Angeles
river on First street. Mr. Shatte claims
he will be damaged to the extent of.$25,000, and prays for an injunction.

THE WRONG WIRE.

A Fire Alarm at the Hollenbeck
and Its Results.

A very amusing comedy in real life
was enacted at the Hollenbeck Hotel
early yesterday rooming. One of the
guests, Mr. Wiswell, who had got up

with the lark, was seized with
the desire to communicate with the
Southern Pacific Railroad depot by tele-
phone and, on asking where the instru-
ment was located, was shown the way
into the little room at the back of the
clerk's desk. No one in the lobby paid
much attention to the incessant ringing
which resounded from the little cham-
ber, but suddenly all jumped to
their feet in alarm, for the fire-
gongs which are placed throughout
the house suddenly began to toll forth
their warning notes. The clerk went op
the stairs six at a time and found the
upper part of the house in a state of con-
fusion for doors were being thrown open
in every direction end scared-looking in-
dividuals issued forth carrying, in many
cases, the major part of their attire on
their arms. An eye-witness says that
Charley Putnam was attired in a long,
white garment and carrying a silk hat in
one hand, a pair of unmentionables in
the other and his shoes in his teeth;
came down the hallway at a 2:40
gait and made for the fire-escape
while George Rose, aided by Percy
Griffiths, carried their trunks on to the
roof and then sat down ou them and
looked dejectedly into the streets below,
evidently meditating on the prospects of
a leap for life. Meantime, the busy
clerk was hard at woik trying to locate
the blaze, but not even the suspicion of »
smoulder could be seen or Bmelt, bo he
made his way down into the lobby
again, with tho intention of tak-
ing a bird's-eye view from
the Btreet. The whole thing was
explained to him as he reached
terra firma, for tho lobbyists were liter-
ally lying around and shaking with
laughter. It appears that Mr. Wiswell,
when ho went in to interview the tele-
phone, rang the bell onco or twice with-
out receiving any response, and then
thinking that something must be wrong,
he looked around and over the instru-
ment, and saw two switches, which were
labeled, "Turn to the right." He did
so, and the result was the clamoring of
gongs in every direction, for the switches
were fire-alarms, and by turning them he
had set every Dell in the house going.
On the truth bring known the excite-
ment soon subsided, and the cause of
the trouble was fined a box of cigars,
which he considered very unfair, claim-
ingthac he ought to be recompensed for
furnishing an incident for gossip during
the day.

POLICE COMMISSIONERS.
They Transact Routiue Rusluess In

Regular Session.

The Police Commissioners met yester-
day afternoon at the Mayor's office, all
the members being present and Mayor
Bryson in the chair.

A license to carry on a saloon business
was granted to T. JJu '11sbj-at No. 29 San
Pedro street, in tbe Continental Hotel.

John Yawuj was allowed tomove out of
his saloon at No. 50 Spring street, to No.
s_U_. and his former bar-keeper, Ed.
E3Tugntoir> was granted a license at the
old number.

i. Pl'lCfatt applied for permifsion to
change from 134 Spring to 124 Fifth
street. It was granted.

Scott and Villa, of 11 East First street,
were allowed to transfer their license
to H. A. Cline.

Two Italian gentlemen named Martin-
oli andCapello asked for a license at No.
135 East First street. It was referred to

the Chief. Ed Laneburg, of 40 Wilming-
ton street, asked permission to transfer
his saloon license to Paul Schillingin the
same building.

A vender of oranges and other fruit,
whose stand has been on North Spring
Btreet, presented a petition from a num-
ber of property owners and storekeepers
asking that he be not interfered with.
As this would have required a suspension
of tbe licence, it was referred to the
Council.

A number of bills were audited, for
meals for the prisoners, for repairs on
the wagon and other matters.

The claim of Joseph Schurtz for
$20,000 from the city for alleged ill-
treatment received at the hands of the
Chief, the police force and the Police
Surgeon, was read. Mr. Sohurtz sets
forth that on the 13th of last month he
was arrested and taken to the police
station about 7:30 in the evening. Con-
trary to his frequently expressed wish,
ho was thrown into a cell and cold water
squirted upon him. He asked repeatedly
that his attorney be sent for, but this
was refused. Then came the Police
Surgeon, who proposed to give him some
whisky and morphine, which he de-
clined to take, as whiskywas poisonous to
his system. Finally some medicine was
foroed into his mouth. The next day he
was taken before Justice Auslin and dis-
charged. Four gold buttons which he
turned over to the clerk disappeared, and
he has never seen them since. Mr.
Schurtz, in addition to all this, says he is
55 years old and not strong, and that he
suffered keenly from what was inflicted
upon him that night, and nothing short
of $20,000 will ameliorate his injuries. If
he does not receive that sum, paid over
into his hands immediately, he willbring
suit against the city and its employees
who were concerned fh the "outrage."

After laying this document over for the
action of the next administration, the
Board adjourned.

The Fire (Jonimlastonera.

The usual meeting of the Fire Com-
missioners was held yesterday, with
President of tho Council Jake Kuhrtz,
James Hanley,Chief Moriarty and Mayor
Bryson present.

It was recommended that a close
fence be erected around the city's
property in East Los Angeles,
where the engine-house and public sta-
tion is situated. Mr. Hauley was asked
to see carpenters and present their bids
before the Commissioners for the build-
ingof the fence.

Chief Moriarty thought that the city is
paying out a great deal of money for rent
that could be prevented had the city
their own engine-houses.

The coal question developed the fact
that the city was paying $11 a ton for
coal nnder contract, while the same kind
of coal is selling in the market for $8.

No action was taken regarding the
contract, and the Board adjourned.

A Sadden Bereavement.
Mrs. Sarah Schmidt died suddenly on

Tuesday evening from diphtheria. She
was the sister of the well-known contrac-
tor, W. K. Lewis, and her loss is deeply
felt. The funeral will take place to-day
at 2 o'clock, from her late residence near
West Lake Park.

Dissolution of Partnership.
The firm heretofore exhvtlng nnder the nsme

and style of Blackman At Wilson, Architects 11
West First street, has been dissolved this dsy
by mutual consentThe business willIn future be eontlnned at
the above address under the name of Hark y
Blackman, Architect and Superintendent.

Mistaken Identity.

Some time ago a stud-borse poker
game back of tbe Missing Link saloon
was raided, and a corpulent colored gen-

tleman named Douglaß Campbell was
captured in the act, bo it is charged, of
dealing the cards. The trial in the
Superior Court was set for yesterday.
When his name was called a "half crazy
fellow by the name of Gommel appeared
in his piace, evidently supposinir, from
the similarity of the names, that ho
was the man sought. Itappeared that
be had also offered himself in the place
of Campbell for arraignment, and, as a
consequence, Campbell had managed to
get out of givingany bond for his appear-
ance. Making the' best of his oppor-
tunity, Campbell haß disappeared from
the city and is not to be found. His
trial, therefore, is indefinitely post-
poned.

Nipped In the Bud.
Some discontented souls, who thought

they couldn't get on in Los Angeles,
heard something about a hegirato Chile,
and formed a prospective American col-
ony bound for that equatorial region.
All theplans were laid, and they, from
floating dispatches, were to have their
tare paid and fitteen days' board after
arrival. These early hopes were sud-
denly dissipated yesterday upon the re-
ceipt of a letter from the Consul of Chile
af Saii Francisco, saying that he had no

officialknowledge which would author-
ize him io assist immigrants, in a pe-
cuniary way, to visit Chile.

Notice to the Public.

Office of Insurance Commissioner, I
San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 7, 1888.)

To all whom it may concern :
Satisfactory evidence having been fur-

nished me that a company, styling itself
the "Fidelity Mutual L;fe Association of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania," is solicit-
inglife insurance in this State by one
William Airichs, representing himnelf as
general agent, at Los Angeles, Cal., I
hereby give notice that the said Life
Association is not authorized to transact
business in this State; that all its pol-
icies issued are null and void, and any-
one soliciting business for it is liable to
prosecution under the Penal Code of the
State. J. C. L. Wadsworth,

Insurance Commissioner.

Meeting of Members of the Bar.

The undersigned, a Committee of the
Bar Association of Los Angeles, have
been directed by the Association to in-
vite a meeting oi tbe members of the
Bar for the purpose of taking such action
with reference to the vacant judgeships,
as may seem proper to the meeting;
and for that purpose the members of the
Bar are requested to meet at Judge
Clark's court room at 10 o'clock a. m.
this Thursday, the 7th day of March,
1889. C. W. Pendleton.

R. N.Bulla.
George B. Smith.

Temecula Hot Sulphur Spring's,
Ou the Santa Fe railroad. If yon need rest, if
you are sick with blood, kidney, bladder, skin
or nervous diseases, go to Temecula, where you
willbo treated honestly, and at a reasonable
rate, by Dr. Alex, de Borra, who has for tbe
past twenty years been engaged in managing

sanitariums. Address me, Murietta, San Diego
county, Cal.

California Cat-R-Cure.
The only guaranteed cure for catarrh, cold In

the head, hay fever, rcse cold, caturrhai deaf-
ness and sore eyes. Restore tne sense of taste
snd unpleasant breath, resulting from ca-
tarrh. Easy and pleasaut to use. Follow direc-
tions and a cure is warranted, by all druggists.
Send for circular to ABIETINE MEDICAL
COMPANY, Oroyille, Cal. his months treat-
ment $1; by mail, sji.io. For Bale by C. H.
Hanco.

Longfellow.

The ladles of the Christian Church willgive
a "Longfellow Evening" at the church, No. 53
Temple street, Friday evening, March Bth, at
8 o'clock. Avery entertaining programme of
music and lecitations has been arranged, in
which Miss Mamie Short and a number ot
popular amateurs will assist. Admission, 25
cents.

Deserving of Confidence.
no article which so richly deserves the eutlre
confidence of the community as Brown's
Bronchial Troches. Ttrnse suffering from
Asthmatic and Bronchial Diseases, Coughs and
Colds, should try them, Price 25 cents.

The Hand-Me-Down Style
Doesn't go at E. Adam's, the clothier, 15 South
Spring street.

Entire wheat flour, a boon to Invalids, can be
had at Jevne's.

The Reduction of Prices
To make room for spring stock has caused n big
rush at E. Adams, the one price clothier, 15
South Spring street.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is itnot worth the small price of 75 cents to

free yourself of every symptom of these dis-
tressing complaints, If you thinkso call atour
store and get a bottle of Shlloh's Vitalizer.
Every bottle has a printed guarantee ou it, use
accordingly, and if itdoes you no good it will
cost you nothing. Sold by C. F. Heinieman.

When the merits of the Grand Republic Cl-
garros are fully tested and known, they will
nave no competitors.

Genuine Java and Mocha coffeeß, freshly
roasted, at H. Jevne's.

Decrease Your Doctor's Bills
By using Crown Flour.

Any Reasonable Man
Can get satisfaction at E. Adam's One-Price
Clothing Store, 15 South Spring street

Invest Your Money
Where itwillshow and secure, while you can-
a nice new overcoat or suit, with the other
necessaries, a neat hat, a now tie, etc., aßd get
them all at straight discounts of 10, 20,25,331-j
percent. Mullen,Bluett & Company,

The Oldest Brand on the Coast.
Crown Flour. Tryit.

Send me ten thousand Grand Republic ( igar-
ros every ten d»ys until further notice, is tho
way the orders come inat the factory from thejobbers.

There Is No Place Like Home,
but what Is home without Crowu Flour.

The Best and Lightest Bread
Is made from Crown Flour.

Albert biscuits, Dresden wafers, all flavors,
and full assortment of crackers, at H, Jevne's.

The Light Running "Domestic" agency has
removed to 207 South Spring street.

TENTS at Foy's harness Shop, 217LosAngcles
street.
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Custom's Injuries.
Described bya. Noted London Dentist

37 HtOH HOK.B3BN, LONDON, W. C.Gentlemen: I consider the bristle tooth brush
has to answer in no little measure for the re-ceding gams around the necks of the teeth soconstantly brought to our notice. After thor-
oughly testing the

I have no hesitation insaying that any one who
uses it Jot one week willnever go back to the oldbristle brush withits attendant miseries of Loose
Bristles and Constantly Wounded Gains.

Falthfnlly yours,
J. SHIPLEY SLIPPER, Dantal Snrgeon.

Its Economy. Holder (imperishable) 35
cents. Polishers only need be renewed, IS
(boxed) 85 cents. Dealers or mailed.

HORSEY Itl'F'G CJO., I Urn, N. Y.

GEO. W. <X)OKElhjo7^
-WHOLESALE-

Paper Dealers and Bookbinders,
109 North Eos Angeles Street,

[LOS ANGELES, CAL. )3tl

ftIEDICAL.

DR. STEINHaRT'S

Essence of Life
Sold for 30 years InEurope and on the Pacific

Coast

ESSENCE OF LIFE cnres permanently tho
worst cases of nervous debility, physical weak-
no b,exhausted vitality,youthful abuses, ex-
cesses, and tbe likeDiseases of men however
Induced and no matter how Inveterate, speed-
ily,thoroughly Hud permanently cured by the
ESSENCE OF LIFE.

PRICES?S2.SO, in liquidor pillforsa, or five
times the quantity, $10.

Call or address?

DR. STEIN HART,

REMOVED TO

itv West First Street, Noon 2,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Omen Hodbs?9 a. m. to 4p. St. Sunday?lo
to 1 o'clock.

SYPHILIS,
Gonorrhoea and skin diseases treated and cured
by v graduated specialist. Office hours from
10 to 3, 115'iWest First street, room 2. Ad-
vice and treatment by mail. Address, SPE-
CIALIST.

TO THE ONFOB tON ATE.

ness, Impotency and Lost Manhood permanent-*
ly cared. The sick and afflicted should not fall
to call upon him. The Doctor has traveled ex-
tensively inEurope 1and Inspected thoroughly
the various hospitals there, obtaining a great
deal of valuable Information, which he is com-
petent to impart to those in noed ofhis services.
The Doctor cures where others fail. Try him.
DR. GIBBON willmake no charge nuless he
effects a cure. Persons at s distance CURED AT
HOME. Allcommunications strictly confiden-
tial. Allletters answered in plain envelopes,

Send ten dollars for a package of medicine.
Call or write. Address DR. J. F. GIBBON, Box
1957, San Francisco, Cal.

Mention Los Augeles Herald. dlOtf

A Speedy Cure Warranted.
DR. BELL'S GERMAN EXTRACT CURES

all private syphilitic, urinary, skin and
blood diseases, female complaints, and all
such diseases as are brought about by indiscre-
tion and excesses, tl, Dr. Bell's Freuch Wash
cures all private disea as, blood poison, old
sores and ulcers, G. and G., intwo or three days,
$1. No preparation ou c irth c qual to it. For
sale only at the Berlin Unit; «<tor.-. 405%
South Spring- st., Los Angeles, Cal. jl-3m*

3 I!le*s hanirlven untyer-

£sHSrc_. _ sal satisfaction In the
/UKTIto sure ure of Gonorrhoea and

§MFm\\mtmfSA.'' \u25a0 Oltt. lprescribe Hand
BskSqF ierlsafeinreeoinmend-

*J" ltto ?? offerers.

WPaslSl22ftpi*. \u25a0>? WOWMt, M.D..

Tra^>^^».stt^^k.^^ Sold by Druggists.
jals 12m

O. F. HEINZEMAN,
Druggist and Chemist,

No. 122 N.Main St., I.os Angeles, Cal.

Prescriptions carefully compounded day or
night. f2ltf

... i - . MPRIKG M i S«. etui I
MARSHCTZ, The Optician,

m3 12m Manager.

Two Positive Bargains
?IN?

PIANOS !
A $1,000 SQUARE GRAND

ARION PIANO, Good as
Now $228.

A $1,000 New Cabinet Grand
Upright, Mahogany Case,
Good as New $325.

At 218 South Main Street.
f24tf

~»
LINES OF TRAVEL.

Los Tnljeies& Pacific R'j Co.
SANTA MONIJA TIME SCHEDULE.

Leave Los Angeles.
WEEK DAYS. SUNDAYS
10:00 A. M 9:00 A. M
2:00 r. X 10:00 A. It
...toe. X 11:20 a m

1:30 p M
0:00 p. M,

Leave Santa Monica.
WEEK DAYS. SUNDAYS.

8:00 a. m 8:00 a. at
12:40 p. H 10:10 A.M
4:20 P. M 11:25 A. M

3:30 P. M
4:30 P. M

Packages and freight carried to Santa Mouica
and all points on the rosd at reasonable rates.

BUBBANK DIVISION.
Leave Los Augeles.

WEEK DAYS. SUNDAYS.
7:20 A. M 10:00 A.M

10:30 a. M *11:30 A.M
1:45 P. M « 1:30 r M
4:00 P. M * 2:30 p. M

0:OOP. M 3:30 P. M
0:00 r. M

Leave Hurkank.
WEEK DAYS. SUNDAYS.

0:00 A.M 10:40 A.M
8:00 a.m 4:40 p. m

11:15 A. M
2:25 P. M
4:40 p. M

?Goes to Ostrich Farm only.
f»9~ AU trains stop at Ostrich Farm aud

Soldiers' Homo, going and returning.
E. E. HALL,President and Manager.

R.C.SHAW, General Freight and Passenger
Agent.

General OrriCKs?44 North Spring St.

Calmenga Valley Railroad.
TRAINS WILL LEAVE

Diamond street, Hollywood,
(end of Second-street (foot of Cahueugs

Cable Road) pass.)
8:15 A. M. I 9:00 A M.
10:00 " 10:45 "+11:30 " +12.15 P.M.
?1:45 P.M. +2:30 "
?2:00 " *2:45 "3:30 " 4:15 "
5:30 " 0:15 "\u2666Except Sunday. +B«ndayonly.

EDGAR L.'.BWAIN, Snpt.

LINE* OF TBAVEIi.

Southeni Pacific Company.
IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME

FEBRUARY t25. 1889.
Trains leave and are duo to arrive at

LOS ANGELES, WOLFSKILL DEPOT,
Daily, as Follows:

Leave Kor.l destination. Arr. From

113:50 p. st Banning. ||10:04 A.M.8:10 p. m Banning 9:31F.M,
0:00 a.m. Colton ||8:57 A. M.

||3:50 p.M. Colton ||10:04 A.M.
4:45 p. li. Coltcn 4:20 p. H.
8:10 p. M. .. .Demlng aud East ... 9:81 P.M.
8:10 p. M.1.... El Paso and East... 9:31 P.M.

12:35 p.m.l Long Beach 11:55 a.m.
9:50 A. M.| "'i « :25 A'*5:10P.M.| «d j 4:15 r.M

' (Golden Gate Special,)
*10:20P.K.j {Council Bluffs aud> +7:16 P. M< East. )

10:20P.M.!... Ogden and East 7:25 a.m.
p. M., Portland, Or 7:25 a. m.

9:O0a. m. San Bernardino ||8:57 a. m.
II3:50 F. SL .... San Bernardino ||10:04a.M.
4:45r.M.[ San Bernardino .... 4:20 p.m.
1:20 p. M.iSan Fran, and Sacram'to 7:25 a. m,

10:20 p. M. San Fran, and Sacram'to 7:15 p. M.
9:30a. m. Santa Anaand Anaheim 8:35 A. M.

5-no P, M Santa Ana and Anahoim 3:35 p. M.
7:25 a. M.i ) Santa Barbara j3:25 p. M.
4:40 P.M.! ISanta Barbara I 8:35p.M.

9:40 a. m. Santa monies 8:15 a.m.
1:10p.m. Santa Monica. ... 12:05 p. M.
5:20 P.M. .. . Santa Monica 4:25 p.m.
6:40 p.m.! Santa Monica 6:45 A.M.
4.25 P. M.i j Tustin j9:20 a.m.

10:00 a. M. i Tustin ( 3:15 p.m.

10:00 a.m. ( Whittier j 3:15 P.M.
4:25 p. M.i 1 Whittler I I 9:20 A.M.

Local aud through tickets sold, baggage
checked, Pullman sleeping car reservations
made, and general information giveu upon ap-
plication to 0. F. BMUKR, Asst. G. Pas. and Fr't
Agt.. No. 202 North Main street; CHARLES
SEYLER, Agent at Depot.

?Fridays, tSaturdays. || Sundays excepted.
A. N. TOWNE, General Manager.

T. H. GOODMAN,
Gen'l Passenger and Ticket Agt, San Francisco.

febl-Sm

Pacific (ktSteaffihip Co.
GOODALL, PERKINS & CO., General Agouti,

SAN FRANCISCO.

NORTHERN HOI 'TUB
Embrace lines for Portland, Or.; Victoria, B. 0.,
and Puget Sound, Alaska and all coast ports.

SOUTHERN ROUTES,
Time Table for march, 1889.

COMIN9 SOOTH.I OPINO HQBTH.

?£! *>31 ?& !3SSTBAMMBB. IJI gg j g-«
Iff iff Iff Iff°aB B °v

Corona Feb. 20 Feb .28; Mar. 2jMar. 4
Los Angeles. . " 28 Mar. 2 " 3 " 6
Qu'n of Pacific Mar. 2 " 4 " 6 " 8
Eureka " 4 " Ol " 7 " 10
Corona "- 6 " 8 " 10 " 12
Los Angeles... " 8 " lo| '? 11 " 14
Qu'n ofPaciflc " 10 " 12; " 14 16
Eureka " 12 " 141 " 15 " 18
Santa Rosa " 14 " 10; " 18 " 20
Los Angeles... " 16 " 18] " 19 " 22
Qu'uof Pacific " 18 " 20 " 22 24
Eureka " 20 " 22 " 23 " 26
Santa Rosa.... " 22 " 24 " 26 " 28
Los Angeles.... " 24 " 26l " 27i " 30
Qu'n of Pacific " 20 " 28 " SOiApr. 1
Eureka " 28 " 30 " 31 \u25a0' 3
Santa Rosa. . " 30 Apr. l|Apr. 3, " 5
Los Augeles. April1 " 3| " 4| " 7

The steamers Queen of the Pacific, and
Corona leave San Pedro for San Diego on
the dates of their arrival from San Francisco,
and on their trips between San Pedro and San
Francisco call at Santa Barbara aud Port Har-
ford (Sau Luis Obispo) only. The Eureka and
Los Angeles call at all way ports.

Cars to connect withsteamers leave 8. P. R.R.
depot, Los Angeles, as follows: With the Queon
of the Pacific and Corona at 9:40 o'clock
a.m.; with Los Angeles and Enreka, going
north, at 5:00 o'clock p. M , railroad time.

Sth" Plans of steamers' cabins at agent's of-
fice, where berths may be secured.

The Btesmers Los Angeles and Eureka will
call regularly at Newport pier for aud with
freight and passengers.

The company reserve the right to change the
Bteamers ortheir days of sailing.

a£W For passage or Ireight as above or for
tie nets to and from
All Important Points In Europe.

APPLY TO
W. PARKIN, Agent.

No. 8 Commercial St.. Los Angeles.

California Central Railway,
"SANTA FE ROUTE."

On snd after TDEBDAV, JANUARY 15,
1889, trains will leave and arrive at First

Street Depot ss follows:

Leave. I.os Augeles. | Arrive.

?12:15 p. M, Overland ! *9:45 a. m.
?10:10 A.m. Sau Diego XiCoast L. *12:01 p. M.

?3:50 P. M. San DiegoEx Coast L.I *9:10 P. M.

+8:00 a. «. - >20r.M
+9:15 a.m Santa Ana. | +8:40a.m

?10:10 A. m, Santa Ana. ?12:01p.m
?3:50 p. M Santa Ana. | +2:55 P.M.
+5:00 p. m Santa Ana.

, +9:10f.m.
?3:50 p.m. J R%7ange

Ti,, j..'12:01p.m.

MOTS p » Overside via San \ **:2 °*? «?

?::o8?.m. I Bernardino...s ;;;;;;;;;;;;;
?8:00 a.m. ...San Bernardino *9:45 a. m.

?12:15 p. M . ..San Bernardino ?9:55a.m
?4:00 p. si. .San Bernardino.. *4:20 p. M.

? 3:50 p.M. JBfta%rrIaanrge
UoTia| *12:01 r- *\u25a0

+10:30 a.m. GlendoraAccommod'nj +2:20p.M
+5:15 p.m. DuarteAccommodat'ni +8:O0a.m.

111 1:30 P.M. DuarteAccommodat'ni ||7:40 p. M.
?9:40 a. m. Redondo Express.. I»3:40 p.M.
?4:25 p. M. Port Ballona Express *8:30 A, M.
+B:ooa.m.' San Jacinto +4:20 p.m.

?10:10 a. m Escondido ,1*12:01 P. M.
?3:00 A. M' Redl'udsand Mentone! *9:55 A.M.

?12:15 P. M.|Redl'ndsand MentonOj *4:20 P. M,
?4:00p m. Redl'ndsand Mentonei
?Dally, fDaily except Sunday, ; Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Saturdays.
Trains leavlug Los Angeles at 8 a. m. and ar-

-1 rivingat 4:20 p. m., connect at San Bernardino
for all points south to Oceanside.

Depot at foot of First street.
City Ticket Office. No. 29 North Bprinß street.

D McCOOL, General Manager.
H. B. WILKINS. Gen. Pass. Agent.
WILLIAMSON DUNN. General Agent

RAPID TRANSIT R'Y.
Leave Los Angeles, from No. 7 Arcadia street,

opposite Baker block, for Alhambra and
Monrovia.

WEEK DAYS?

Forenoon. Afternoon.
7:35 9:30 3:10 5:00

Returning?Leave Monrovia for Alhambra and
Los Angeles.

Forenoon. Afternoon.
7:00 8:55 2:30 4:25

SUNDAYS?
Leave Los Angeles for Alhambra and Monrovia.

Forenoon. Afternoon.
8:35 5:00

Returning?Leave Monrovia for Alhambra and
Los Angeles,

Forenoon. Afternoon.
8:00 4:25

Time between Los Angeles and Monrovia?One
hour.

INTERMEDIATE STATIONS BETWEEN TERMINAL
POINTS, RBGINNINO AT LOS ANGELES?

Soto street, San Marino,
Batz, East San Gabriel,
Ramona, Sunny Slope,
Alhambra, Chapman,
Mayberry, Baldwin aye.,
Lake Vineyard, Arcadia.

Special privileges to parties erecting resi-
dences on tho line of this road. j 13-tf

CofflDagnie Generale Tcansatlantiane.
FRENCH I.IN« TO HAVRE.

COMPANY'S PIER (NEW) NO. 42.North River, footof Morton str et.
Travelers by this line avoid both transit by
English railway and the discomfort of crossing
the Channel Ina small boat
LA BRETAGNE, De Jousaelin,

Saturday, March 9, 6 A. M.LA G ASCOIGNE, De Kersableo,
Saturday, March 16, noou.

LA CHAMPAGNE,Santtlli,
Saturday, March23, 5 a. m.LA NORMANDIE, Boj et,

Saturday, March 30,12:30 noon.
For freight or passage apply to

A. FORGET, Agent,
Ne. 3 BowlingGieen, New York.

Tickets for sale by allrailroad and steamship
offices in Los Angeles.

J. F. FUGAZI A CO., Agents, 5| Montgomery»ye., 8. r. Ja29u


